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MODEL:MODEL:MODEL:MODEL: MEMPHISMEMPHISMEMPHISMEMPHIS

CD/USB/SDCD/USB/SDCD/USB/SDCD/USB/SD PLAYERPLAYERPLAYERPLAYER WITHWITHWITHWITH TURNTABLE.TURNTABLE.TURNTABLE.TURNTABLE.
ENCODINGENCODINGENCODINGENCODING TOTOTOTO USBUSBUSBUSB ANDANDANDAND SDSDSDSD CARD.CARD.CARD.CARD.

FMFMFMFM STEREOSTEREOSTEREOSTEREO RADIORADIORADIORADIO

OPERATINGOPERATINGOPERATINGOPERATING INSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONS

PLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASE READREADREADREAD THISTHISTHISTHIS USERUSERUSERUSER MANUALMANUALMANUALMANUAL COMPLETELYCOMPLETELYCOMPLETELYCOMPLETELY BEFOREBEFOREBEFOREBEFORE
OPERATINGOPERATINGOPERATINGOPERATING THISTHISTHISTHIS UNITUNITUNITUNIT ANDANDANDAND RETAINRETAINRETAINRETAIN THISTHISTHISTHIS BOOKLETBOOKLETBOOKLETBOOKLET FORFORFORFOR FUTUREFUTUREFUTUREFUTURE
REFERENCE.REFERENCE.REFERENCE.REFERENCE.
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SAFETYSAFETYSAFETYSAFETY INSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONS

WARNING:WARNING:WARNING:WARNING: TOTOTOTO PREVENTPREVENTPREVENTPREVENT FIREFIREFIREFIRE OROROROR SHOCKSHOCKSHOCKSHOCK HAZARD,HAZARD,HAZARD,HAZARD, DODODODO NOTNOTNOTNOT
EXPOSEEXPOSEEXPOSEEXPOSE THISTHISTHISTHIS APPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCE TOTOTOTO RAINRAINRAINRAIN OROROROR MOISTUREMOISTUREMOISTUREMOISTURE....

IMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANT SAFETYSAFETYSAFETYSAFETY INSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONS
•••• ReadReadReadRead instructionsinstructionsinstructionsinstructions - All the safety and operating instructions should be read before the

appliance is operated
•••• RetainRetainRetainRetain instructionsinstructionsinstructionsinstructions - The safety and operating instructions should be retained for future

reference.
•••• HeedHeedHeedHeed WarningsWarningsWarningsWarnings - All warnings on the appliance and in the operating instructions should

be adhered to.
•••• FollowFollowFollowFollow instructionsinstructionsinstructionsinstructions - All operation and user instructions should be Followed.
•••• WaterWaterWaterWater andandandand MoistureMoistureMoistureMoisture - The appliance should not be used near water; for example, near

a bathtub, wash-bowl, kitchen sink, laundry tub, in a wet basement, or near a
swimming pool etc.

•••• HeatHeatHeatHeat - The appliance should be situated away from heat sources such as radiators, heat
registers, stoves or other appliances (including amplifiers) that produce heat.

•••• PowerPowerPowerPower SourcesSourcesSourcesSources - The appliance should be connected to a power supply only of the type
described in the operating instructions or as marked on the appliance

•••• CleaningCleaningCleaningCleaning - The appliance should be cleaned only as recommended by the manufacturer.
•••• ObjectObjectObjectObject andandandand LiquidLiquidLiquidLiquid EntryEntryEntryEntry - Care should be taken so that objects do not fall and liquids

are not spilled into the enclosure through openings.
• DamageDamageDamageDamage RequiringRequiringRequiringRequiring ServiceServiceServiceService - The appliance should be serviced by qualified service

personnel when:
◦ The power supply cord or the plug has been damaged
◦ Objects have fallen, or liquid has been spilled into the appliance
◦ The appliance has been exposed to rain
◦ The appliance does not appear to operate normally or exhibits a marked change in

performance
◦ The appliance has been dropped, or the enclosure damaged.

•••• Servicing - The user should not attempt to service the appliance beyond that described
in the operating instructions. All other servicing should be referred to qualified service
personnel.

LOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATION OFOFOFOF CONTROLSCONTROLSCONTROLSCONTROLS
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1. Turntable
2. 45 RPM Adaptor
3. Cue-lever (use this lever to lift the tone arm. )
4. Tone Arm
5. Speed Selector
6. Tone arm Holder
7. Display
8. Speakers
9. Open / Close Button
10. Tuning Control
11. FM / FM STEREO BUTTON
12. Mode Button (Program, Repeat 1, Repeat Album, Repeat All ,Random)
13. BBS Button
14. Skip + Button
15. Skip - Button

18. USB Port
19. Play / Pause Button
20.AUDIO-IN-Jack
21.Record-Button
22. Function Selector
23. Volume Control
24. CD Door
25. Power Indicator
26. IR Sensor
27. Auto Stop (ON/OFF) Selector
28. Aux Line-Out output Socket
29. FM Antenna
30. AC Power Cord

16. SD/MMC Card Slot

17. Stop/ CD/USB/SD Button
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RemarkRemarkRemarkRemark :::: SavingSavingSavingSaving energyenergyenergyenergy whenwhenwhenwhen thethethethe unitunitunitunit hashashashas nononono soundsoundsoundsound outputoutputoutputoutput onononon turntableturntableturntableturntable playerplayerplayerplayer mode,mode,mode,mode, CDCDCDCD modemodemodemode
andandandand USBUSBUSBUSB/SD/SD/SD/SD modemodemodemode inininin aboutaboutaboutabout 15151515 minutesminutesminutesminutes,,,, itititit willwillwillwill bebebebe switchedswitchedswitchedswitched totototo stand-bystand-bystand-bystand-by automatically.automatically.automatically.automatically. ItItItIt cancancancan bebebebe
switchedswitchedswitchedswitched ONONONON thethethethe unitunitunitunit bybybyby switchingswitchingswitchingswitching thethethethe functionfunctionfunctionfunction selectorselectorselectorselector again.again.again.again.
FMFMFMFM RADIORADIORADIORADIO

1. Set the Function Selector (22) to the Radio position.
2. Select the desired frequency band with FM / FM STEREO Selector (11).
3. Tune to the desired radio station by turning the Tuning control (10).
4. Adjust the volume (23) control to desired level.
5. To turn off the radio, set the Function Selector (22) to the Power OFF position.

TURNTABLETURNTABLETURNTABLETURNTABLE OPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATION
PreparationPreparationPreparationPreparation

• Open the record player cover, release the tone arm clamp and remove the stylus
protector.

ListeningListeningListeningListening totototo RecordsRecordsRecordsRecords

1. Set the Function Selector (22) to the PHONO position.
2. Place a record on the turntable, over the central spindle. (Place the EP adapter over

the central spindle when playing 17cm EP records)
3. Set the Speed Selector (5) to 33 or 45 or 78 rpm according to the record.
4. Release the tone arm clamp, and remove the protective cap from the stylus.
5. Lift the Tone arm with the Tone arm Lift Lever.
6. Move the tone arm to the beginning of the record, or to the start of a particular track.
7. Gently lower the tone arm onto the record with the Tone arm Lift lever to start playing.
8. When the record is finished the tone arm will automatically stop. Lift the tone arm from

the record and return it to the rest.
9. To stop manually, lift the tone arm from the record and return it to the rest position.

AutoAutoAutoAuto stopstopstopstop ONONONON //// OFFOFFOFFOFF selectorselectorselectorselector

• Auto stop will function when playing records (singles) at EP 33 RPM. To set the auto
stop selector, switch Auto Stop switch (27) to ““““ONONONON”””” for turntable auto stop function.

• Note:Note:Note:Note: When playing EPEPEPEP 45454545 orororor 78787878 RPMRPMRPMRPM – Switch Auto stop (27) to the “Off” position.
This enables the whole album to play.

Replace the protective cap on the stylus when not in use.
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COMPACTCOMPACTCOMPACTCOMPACT DISC/MP3DISC/MP3DISC/MP3DISC/MP3 OPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATION

LOADINGLOADINGLOADINGLOADING ANDANDANDAND UNLOADINGUNLOADINGUNLOADINGUNLOADING COMPACTCOMPACTCOMPACTCOMPACT DISCSDISCSDISCSDISCS
1. Select CD/MP3 with the Function selector (22) on the unit to choose the CD/MP3

mode.
2. Open the disc compartment by pressing the CD Open Button (9).
3. When the disc compartment has opened, remove a disc from its case and place it
4. carefully in the compartment with the label side facing up. Locate smaller, discs, in
5. the centre depression of the compartment.
6. Close the disc compartment.
7. When the compartment is fully closed, the disc will start turning automatically. The total
8. number of tracks of the CD will appear on the LCD display.

LISTENINGLISTENINGLISTENINGLISTENING TOTOTOTO COMPACTCOMPACTCOMPACTCOMPACT DISCDISCDISCDISC ANDANDANDAND MP3MP3MP3MP3 DISCDISCDISCDISC (CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)

1. Select CD with the Function selector (22) on the unit to choose the CD mode.
2. Press the PLAY/PAUSE button on the unit once to start playing the CD From the

first track, and “play” indicator will appear on the display.
3. Press the PLAY /PAUSE button again to playing the CD “pause” indicator will

appear on the display(the track number is flash).
4. To stop playback, press the “Stop/CD/USB/SD” button.

TRACKTRACKTRACKTRACK SKIPSKIPSKIPSKIP CD-CD-CD-CD-
1.1.1.1. Press the SKIP / SEARCH (REW. or F.F.) button on the unit (14,15)

TRACKTRACKTRACKTRACK SKIPSKIPSKIPSKIP MP3-MP3-MP3-MP3-
1. FOLDER UP /DOWN by REMOTEREMOTEREMOTEREMOTE (9,10), the Album no. will change.
2. Press SKIP +/SKIP - (REW. or F.F.) buttons (14,15 )the Track no. will change.

PROGRAMMEDPROGRAMMEDPROGRAMMEDPROGRAMMED DISCDISCDISCDISC PLAYPLAYPLAYPLAY (CD)(CD)(CD)(CD)

It is not possible to enter programs during disc play. Press the Stop button (17) first, then
follow the instructions below.

1. Press the PROGRAM button(MODE)Button(12) on the unit . The following
information will be displayed on the CD Display.

2. Press the Forward and Reverse Skip Track buttons (14,15) on the unit to select the
track to be stored in location i.e. track 03.

3.3.3.3. Press the PROGRAM (mode) button. The first program selection is now stored in
the program memory.

ListeningListeningListeningListening totototo ProgrammedProgrammedProgrammedProgrammed TracksTracksTracksTracks

Press the Play Pause button. Disc play will start at the beginning of the first programmed
track. To Clear The Program Memory If the disc is playing, press the Stop button to stop
the disc.



3.    Press this button on the unit for 2 seconds to select the CARD-USB mode as below diagram:

4.     The unit will automatically read the total folders and the number of the total tracks.

2.     Switch FUNCTION button to the position of CD/USB/SD as below diagram:
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PLAYPLAYPLAYPLAY AUDIOAUDIOAUDIOAUDIO VIAVIAVIAVIA MP3MP3MP3MP3 PLAYERPLAYERPLAYERPLAYER OROROROR SMARTPHONESMARTPHONESMARTPHONESMARTPHONE
(not(not(not(not supplied)supplied)supplied)supplied)

1. Using supplied 3.5mm jack lead, connect one end to the headphone socket on mp3
player and the other side to the Audio-In jack (20) on the Memphis Vinyl Player.

2. Change function selector (22) to “Audio line in”
3. Operate your mp3 player as directed by your manufacturer

USB-USB-USB-USB- CARDCARDCARDCARD OPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATION

NOTE:NOTE:NOTE:NOTE: OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly Mp3Mp3Mp3Mp3 filefilefilefile formatformatformatformat isisisis supported.supported.supported.supported.

*Not*Not*Not*Not allallallall brandsbrandsbrandsbrands ofofofof USBUSBUSBUSB flashflashflashflash discdiscdiscdisc areareareare supported.supported.supported.supported.

.

1.     Insert the USB or SD card. 
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PLAYINGPLAYINGPLAYINGPLAYING

ENCODINGENCODINGENCODINGENCODING ANDANDANDAND STORINGSTORINGSTORINGSTORING FROMFROMFROMFROM AAAA NORMALNORMALNORMALNORMAL CDCDCDCD

You can encode you favourite CD songs into mp3 format and store them into your memory
device through the USB port or SD/MMC card slot.

1. Set the Function Selector (22) on the unit to choose the CD mode
2. Press the SKIP +/- button(14,15) to select the track ,then press the PLAY/PAUSE

button (19)to be encoded.
3. Press the RECORD button(21) to start sync encoding and the display will show

“USB or CARD” flashing ,
4. Press the SKIP +/- button(14,15) to select recording into USB or Card drive, press

the RECORD button to confirm.
5. Press the Record button(21) or STOP/CD/USB/SD button(16) to stop encoding.
6. Remarks: Recording CD must be synchronized and press the STOP/CD/USB/SD

button to confirm.

NOTE:NOTE:NOTE:NOTE: SomeSomeSomeSome CDCDCDCD’’’’ssss areareareare copyrightedcopyrightedcopyrightedcopyrighted whichwhichwhichwhich meansmeansmeansmeans thatthatthatthat youyouyouyou maymaymaymay notnotnotnot bebebebe ableableableable totototo
encodeencodeencodeencode fromfromfromfrom them.them.them.them. AlwaysAlwaysAlwaysAlways makemakemakemake suresuresuresure youyouyouyou areareareare allowedallowedallowedallowed totototo copycopycopycopy fromfromfromfrom thethethethe formatformatformatformat
youyouyouyou areareareare workingworkingworkingworking withwithwithwith andandandand thatthatthatthat youyouyouyou areareareare notnotnotnot infringinginfringinginfringinginfringing anyanyanyany copyrightcopyrightcopyrightcopyright lawslawslawslaws

1.     Playback starts with the first track, the display shows the current track number.

2.     To interrupt playback, press PLAY/PAUSE button. The time elapsed indicator will flash.

3.     To resume playback, press the PLAY/PAUSE again.

4.     To stop playback, press the STOP button.



ENCODINGENCODINGENCODINGENCODING ANDANDANDAND STORINGSTORINGSTORINGSTORING FROMFROMFROMFROM PHONO.PHONO.PHONO.PHONO.

You can encode you favourite EP songs into mp3 format and store them into your memory
device through the USB port or SD/MMC card slot.

1. Set the Function Selector (22) to the PHONO position
2. Select the track no. to be encoded.
3. Press the Record button to start sync encoding and the display will show “USB or

CARD” flashing.
4. Press the SKIP +/- button(14,15) to select recording into USB or Card drive.
5. Press the Record button(21) or STOP/CD/USB/SD button(16) to stop encoding

COPYINGCOPYINGCOPYINGCOPYING FROMFROMFROMFROM MP3MP3MP3MP3 DISCDISCDISCDISC

You can copy the files from an mp3 disc and store then into your memory device through
the USB port or SD/MMC card slot.

1. Insert the mp3 disc.
2. Press the SKIP +/- button (14,15) to select the track ,then press the PLAY/PAUSE

button (19) that you want to copy.
3. Press the encoding button to start copying the files and the display will show “REC”

“USB/CARD” flash.
4. Press the SKIP +/- button (14,15) to select into USB or Card drive.
5. Press the Record button (21) or STOP/CD/USB/SD button(17) to stop encoding.

COPYCOPYCOPYCOPY FROMFROMFROMFROM USBUSBUSBUSB TOTOTOTO SDSDSDSD OROROROR FROMFROMFROMFROM SDSDSDSD TOTOTOTO USBUSBUSBUSB

1. You can copy the files from MP3 or USB drive and store them into your memory
device through the USB port or SD/MMC card slot.

2. Insert the MP3 player or USB drive into USB slot and SD CARD into SD card slot.
Switch the function button to USB.

◦ Press button “STOP / USB / SD” for more than 3 second to change
USB/CARD mode, and press the RECORD button, the LCD will display
“COPY USB > SD”.

◦ The display will be counted from 1 to 100% during recording.
◦ Do not interrupt during copy recording process until completed, otherwise,

recording function cannot be performed.

3.3.3.3. Insert the SD card and the MP3 player or USB drive into USB slot. Switch the
function button to CD/MP3/USB/SD, then press button “STOP / USB / SD” for more
than 3 second to change USB/CARD mode, and press the RECORD button, the
LCD display “COPY SD > USB”.
The display will be counted from 1 to 100%.
Do not interrupt during copy recording process until completed. Otherwise,
recording function cannot be performed.

REMOTEREMOTEREMOTEREMOTE CONTROLCONTROLCONTROLCONTROL UNITUNITUNITUNIT
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Insert CR2025 battery before use.

1. PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON
2. RECORD BUTTON
3. STOP/CD/USB/SD BUTTON
4. SKIP- BUTTON
5. SKIP+ BUTTON
6. OPEN BUTTON
7. PROG BUTTON
8. MODE BUTTON
9. FOLDER UP
10.FOLDER DOWN
11.Remote Sensor

STYLUSSTYLUSSTYLUSSTYLUS REPLACEMENTREPLACEMENTREPLACEMENTREPLACEMENT

LoosenLoosenLoosenLoosen thethethethe redredredred partpartpartpart ofofofof thethethethe stylusstylusstylusstylus bybybyby screwdriverscrewdriverscrewdriverscrewdriver
andandandand taketaketaketake outoutoutout asasasas perperperper diagramdiagramdiagramdiagram AAAA andandandand BBBB

ReplaceReplaceReplaceReplace thethethethe newnewnewnew stylusstylusstylusstylus asasasas perperperper CCCC andandandand DDDD diagramdiagramdiagramdiagram

THE ABOVE DIAGRAM IS ONLY SHOWING HOW TO REPLACE A NEW NEEDLE/STYLUS.
(EXTRA 1 PIECE STYLUS/NEEDLE IS INCLUDED).
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12WARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTYWARRANTY &&&& SUPPORTSUPPORTSUPPORTSUPPORT

Your ProTelX product has been carefully manufactured and 100% tested using high quality
assured components. It is guaranteed against faulty workmanship and materials for a period
of 12 months from the date of purchase. In the unlikely event that failure should occur, the
unit will be repaired or replaced free of charge when returned postage paid to the address
below within the guarantee period.

The guarantee does not include damage or failure resulting from misuse or damage in transit.
Your statutory rights under common law are in no way affected by this guarantee.

For service in or out of the guarantee period, please return the unit postage paid to the
ProTelX address below.

When returning your unit please ensure that the package contains a covering letter stating
where and when the unit was purchased and the nature of the faults plus your proof of
purchase.

*Repair or replacement is at the discretion of the manufacturer.

ProTelX reserves the right to change product specification without prior notice.

ProTelXProTelXProTelXProTelX
Suite B
Floor 8 St James House
Pendleton Way
Salford
Manchester
M6 5FW

YouYouYouYou maymaymaymay wishwishwishwish totototo callcallcallcall ourourourour customercustomercustomercustomer serviceserviceserviceservice departmentdepartmentdepartmentdepartment onononon
0845084508450845 521521521521 4095409540954095


